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Abstract: Ophiura sarsii is a common brittle star species across the Arctic and Sub-Arctic regions
of the Atlantic and the Pacific oceans. Ophiura sarsii is among the dominant echinoderms in the
Barents Sea. We studied the genetic diversity of O. sarsii by sequencing the 548 bp fragment of the
mitochondrial COI gene. Ophiura sarsii demonstrated high genetic diversity in the Barents Sea. Both
major Atlantic mtDNA lineages were present in the Barents Sea and were evenly distributed between
the northern waters around Svalbard archipelago and the southern part near Murmansk coast of Kola
Peninsula. Both regions, and other parts of the O. sarsii range, were characterized by high haplotype
diversity with a significant number of private haplotypes being mostly satellites to the two dominant
haplotypes, each belonging to a different mtDNA clade. Demographic analyses indicated that the
demographic and spatial expansion of O. sarsii in the Barents Sea most plausibly has started in the
Bølling–Allerød interstadial during the deglaciation of the western margin of the Barents Sea.

Keywords: mtDNA; barcoding; echinoderms; demographic expansion

1. Introduction

Marine communities of the Northern Atlantic experienced remarkable changes during
the quaternary sea level oscillations when ranges of species were contracting during the
advances of glaciations and expanding during warmer periods [1]. A number of taxa
migrated from the Pacific to the Atlantic by trans-Arctic migrations after the first opening
of the Bering Strait in the Pliocene [2]. The recent glacial cycle culminating in the last glacial
maximum 21 kyr BP (thousands of years before present) lead to the southward retreat of
boreal species, yet many populations survived in the northern unglaciated areas known as
periglacial refugia [3–12]. Demographic expansions between the glacial cycles and after the
retreat of the LGM ice sheets resulted in secondary contacts between previously isolated
populations [6].

The Barents Sea is a marginal sea of the Arctic Ocean (Figure 1) and a biogeographic
transition zone between East Atlantic and typical Arctic faunas. The sea is highly pro-
ductive with the pronounced spatial variation in productivity of benthic communities.
Southern and central parts of the Barents Sea are characterized by higher abundance and
biomass of benthic species compared to the northern regions around Svalbard and Franz
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Josef Land [13]. The Northern Barents Sea is often considered as the Arctic warming
hotspot, where the sharp increase of water temperatures and salinity is observed since the
mid-2000s [14]. Studies of the population structure of species distributed across the Barents
Sea shelf are thus important for understanding the current and long-term changes in this
dynamic marine ecosystem.
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Figure 1. Map of Ophiura sarsii sampling locations. The Barents Sea is highlighted on the map.
ID—locations codes: HUD—Hudson Bay, LAW—St. Lawrence Bay, BAF—Baffin Bay, ICE—Iceland,
NS—the North Sea, SVD—Svalbard, BAR—Southern part of the Barents Sea, BC—British Columbia.

Ophiuroidea are important components of marine benthic communities in the North-
ern Hemisphere, often dominating vast areas of marine shelves [15–17]. The brittle star
Ophiura sarsii Lütken, 1855 is a circumpolar cold-water species widely distributed through-
out the North Pacific, the North Atlantic, and the Arctic oceans, where it can reach maxi-
mum depths of ca. 3000 m [18,19]. In the Barents Sea, O. sarsii represents up to 4% of the
total echinoderm biomass, typically occurring at muddy and muddy fine sand communities
at a depth range between 3 and 500 m [19]. Ophiura sarsii is a predator–scavenger species,
and an important food item for many fish species [20]. It is also a typical marine broadcast
spawner, releasing eggs and sperm in the Barents Sea in May–June [21] and then having a
feeding larval stage (ophiopluteus) with planktonic existence of up to 30 days [22].

Recently, the genetic structure of O. sarsii was broadly evaluated across the Pacific [23].
Here we present analysis of the mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) gene
to examine the genetic diversity of O. sarsii in the Barents Sea and to make a pilot estimate
of population structuring across the Atlantic using the previously published sequences
from the barcoding studies of Echinoderms [24–26].

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Samples

Sampling was conducted in the Barents Sea during the 17th joint Barents Sea Ecosys-
tem Survey (BESS) cruise of the Institute of Marine Research (IMR, Bergen, Norway) and
the Polar branch of VNIRO (PINRO, Murmansk, Russia) [27] in September 2019 and 114th
cruise of RV “Vilnyus” (Polar branch of the VNIRO) (Figure 1, Supplementary Table S1).
Samples were collected using the bottom trawl from the depth range between 84 and 325 m.
Individuals from the trawl were washed in seawater from sediments and preserved in
96% ethanol. Specimens of O. sarsii from the Barents Sea were deposited in the Zoological
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Institute (ZIN RAS) in St. Petersburg with voucher numbers 964/25547–973/25556 in the
collection of Echinoderms.

2.2. DNA Extraction, PCR, and Sequencing

Total genomic DNA was extracted from the arm tissues using the QIAamp Fast DNA
Tissue Kit (QiaGen). Newly designed forward primer OphS_COI_full_F (TTC TAC CAA
CCA TAA GGA TAT AGG G) and the Folmer reverse primer HCO-2198 (TAA ACT TCA
GGG TGA CCA AAA AAT CA) [28] were used to amplify a 700 bp fragment of the
cytochrome c oxidase (COI) gene. PCR amplifications were carried out with a BioRad T-100
cycler. Each PCR reaction mixture (volume 25 µL) contained 3 µL template DNA, 5 µL
PCR master-mix ScreenMix-HS (Evrogen), 13 µL nuclease-free water, and 2 µL each primer
(10 pmol). The amplification reaction was performed with an initial denaturation step of
2 min at 94 ◦C, followed by 40 cycles of 94 ◦C denaturation for 30 s, 52 ◦C annealing for
60 s, 72 ◦C extension for 60 s, and a final 7 min extension at 72 ◦C during the last cycle.
Amplified fragments of each individual were sequenced in both directions at Evrogen
(Russia).

Following the pairwise alignments of 5′-3′ and 3′-5′ individual sequence reads, all
polymorphisms were double-checked on the raw chromatograms. Sequences of this study
are available in GenBank (accession numbers MW376210-MW376262).

2.3. Molecular Analysis

To evaluate the patterns of O.sarsii genetic diversity across the North Atlantic, 22
O. sarsii cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) gene sequences from the Atlantic were
mined from the NCBI GenBank for the phylogeographic and demographic analyses. These
sequences corresponded to the following regions: Iceland (KJ620617–KJ620623) [26], Baffin
Bay (KU495754, KU495764, and KU495803) [25], Hudson Bay (KU495767, KU495777,
KU495813, and KU495897) [25], St. Lawrence Bay (MG421803 and MG422945) [25], the
North Sea (KX459084–KX459088) [24], and the Danish Straits (MG934897 and MG935229) [24].
Two sequences from the North Pacific (British Columbia (HM473939 and HM473940) [25])
were used as a geographical outgroup.

Sequences were aligned by Muscle 3.8.425 [29] as implemented in Geneious Prime®

2020.1.2. The mtDNA diversity was firstly illustrated with Bayesian inference phylogenetic
tree reconstruction, for which the GTR+I+G model was selected by JModelTest 2.1.10 [30].
Bayesian tree reconstruction was performed in MrBayes 3.2.6 [31]. The analysis started with
random trees and performed with four independent Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC)
chains for 100,000 generations with sampling every 100th generation, standard deviations
of split frequencies were below 0.01; potential scale reduction factors were equal to 1.0;
stationarity was examined in Tracer v1.7 [32]. A consensus tree was constructed based
on trees sampled after 25% burn-in. Sequences of Ophiura kinbergi (NCBI accession No
MN183291) and Ophiura robusta (NCBI accession No MG935300) were used as outgroups
for tree reconstruction.

Descriptive genetic statistics and haplotype analysis were performed with the pegas
package for R [33]. Haplotype network was built using an infinite site model (uncorrected
or Hamming distance) of DNA sequences and pairwise deletion of missing data as imple-
mented in pegas [33] (R version 3.6.3). Genetic differences between the studied O. sarsii
samples were evaluated using the analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) in Arlequin
v3.5.2.2 [34]. The neutrality tests, Tajima’ D [35] and Fu’ Fs [36], were conducted for each of
the major haplotype groups present in the Barents Sea.

To test departures from constant population size, three approaches were used. Firstly,
the Tajima’s D and Fu’s Fs neutrality tests were calculated in DNAsp v6 [37] for each of
the major East Atlantic mtDNA lineages occurring in the Barents Sea. The demographic
history was further assessed by constructing pairwise mismatch distributions in DNAsp.
For the major mitochondrial lineages, the demographic parameter tau (τ) was calculated
using DNAsp software to infer the time since regional population expansion. The time
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since the start of population expansion was calculated as t = τ/2µ, where t is a number
of years since population expansion, τ represents a unit of mutational time and µ is the
per locus per year mutation rate [38]. Finally, the coalescent-based Bayesian skyline plots
(BSP) were drawn using BEAUti v 2 and BEAST v 2.6.3 [39]. For BSP, priors included
the implementation of the GTR substitution model defined by jModelTest, the strict clock
model, and the constant skyline model. For both mismatch and BSP analyses, a mutation
rate of 2.48 × 10−8 per lineage per year (2.48% per million years) was used for the COI,
following other studies in Ophiuroidea [40,41].

3. Results

The total aligned COI data set consisted of 548 nucleotide positions for 77 Ophiura
sarsii sequences, including 53 newly obtained sequences from the Barents Sea and 24 earlier
published sequences deposited in GenBank [24–26] (Table 1).

Table 1. Estimates of genetic diversity in Ophiura sarsii samples. N—sample size, Ht—total number of haplotypes, Hp—
number of private haplotypes, H ± SD—haplotype diversity and its standard deviation, π ± SD—nucleotide diversity and
its standard deviation.

Location Code N Ht Hp H ± SD π ± SD

Svalbard SVD 34 14 8 0.840 ± 0.0030 0.0138 ± 0.00005
Southern Barents Sea BAR 19 10 5 0.906 ± 0.0017 0.0148 ± 0.00006

Iceland ICE 7 5 3 0.905 ± 0.0070 0.0138 ± 0.00007
North Sea & Danish Straits NS 7 6 4 0.893 ± 0.0104 0.0097 ± 0.00004

Canada LAW, BAF, HUD 8 8 8 1.000 ± 0.0020 0.0383 ± 0.00047

Across the Atlantic, the nucleotide diversity ranged from 0.0097 (North Sea) to 0.0383
(Canada) (Table 1). Among 35 identified COI O. sarsii haplotypes, 15 were new records in
the Atlantic. O. sarsii mtDNA diversity in the Barents Sea consisted of 18 COI haplotypes,
including 5 haplotypes shared between northern (SVD) and southern (BAR) parts of the
sea. In total, 14 COI haplotypes were registered in SVD, of which 8 were private. Similarly,
5 of 10 haplotypes observed in BAR were private. Haplotype diversity (HD) was high
(>0.84) among all studied regions and samples (Table 1).

Bayesian tree reconstruction revealed three major mtDNA clades in O. sarsii (Figure 2).
Atlantic diversity of O. sarsii was represented by two highly supported clades that were
distinguished by a 2.5% estimated sequence distance in COI (maximum composite like-
lihood model). Both major clades were present in the Barents Sea. Clade 1 also included
four sequences from West Atlantic (Baffin Bay and St. Lawrence Bay), while Clade 2 was
exclusively formed by sequences from Atlantic O. sarsii samples. Clade 3 consisted of
O. sarsii from Hudson Bay and Pacific sequences from British Columbia (Figure 2) and
were sister to a major group of O. sarsii sequences.

Haplotype diversity of O. sarsii in the North Atlantic mainly comprised three dominant
haplotypes (A–C) and several unique satellite haplotypes (Figure 2). Clade 1 was mostly
represented by a single star-shaped group of haplotypes from the Barents Sea (SVD, BAR),
Iceland (ICE) and the North Sea with the central haplotype A, and was two mutation
steps apart from the haplotypes from the Canadian Arctic (BAF, LAW). Clade 2 included
haplotypes from the North Sea (NS), the Barents Sea (SVD, BAR), and Iceland (ICE) and
was more complex with two dominant haplotypes B and C with adjacent unique satellite
haplotypes, one or two mutations away from the dominant ones.Diversity of O. sarsii in
the Hudson Bay was represented by four haplotypes that differed by four mutation steps
from the Pacific haplotype. This group, equal to the Clade 3 on the phylogenetic tree, was
separated from the North Atlantic haplotypes by 32 mutation steps.
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To test the presence of population structure and to identify homogenous groups for
the subsequent demographic analyses, a series of analyses of molecular variance (AMOVA)
was implemented. We found geographical differentiation among O. sarsii samples either
on level of complete dataset or among Atlantic samples. The group of east Atlantic samples
demonstrated nearly significant differentiation, and no geographical structuring was found
among the Barents Sea samples (Table 2).

As no clear population structure was confirmed among East Atlantic samples, demo-
graphic analyses were implemented for each of the two major O. sarsii haplotype clades.
Samples from the West Atlantic, the Pacific, and Hudson Bay were excluded from the
subsequent analyses. Thus, Clade 1 was represented by a star-shaped pattern formed by
dominant Barents Sea haplotype, and satellite haplotypes from the Barents Sea and Iceland;
Clade 2 was represented by two subdominant haplotypes shared between the Barents Sea,
the North Sea, and Iceland (see Figure 2 for details).
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Table 2. Estimates of the interpopulation component of nucleotide diversity Φ ST in geographically
defined population groups of Ophiura sarsii. Samples: HUD—Hudson Bay, LAW—St. Lawrence Bay,
BAF—Baffin Bay, ICE—Iceland, NS—the North Sea, SVD—Svalbard, BAR—Southern part of the
Barents Sea, BC—British Columbia. k—Sample number in analysis, N—Sequence number.

Data Set Samples k N Φ ST p

Complete BAR, SVD, ICE, NS, LAW,
BAF, HUD, BC 8 77 0.47 <0.0001

Atlantic BAR, SVD, ICE, NS, LAW,
BAF, HUD 7 75 0.40622 <0.0001

Atlantic without
Hudson Bay

BAR, SVD, ICE, NS, LAW,
BAF 6 71 0.10194 0.02151

East Atlantic BAR, SVD, ICE, NS 4 67 0.07775 0.05181
Barents Sea BAR, SVD 2 53 0.00215 0.30596

The neutrality Tajima’ D index was not significantly different from zero for both
Clade 1 (D = −1.596, p = 0.56) and Clade 2 (D = −0.950, p = 0.59). Fu’s Fs was significantly
negative for both Clade 1 (Fs = −6.26, p = 0.002) and Clade 2 (Fs = −6.58, p = 0.001),
indicating population expansion. The mismatch distribution was unimodal for the Clade 1
and bimodal for the Clade 2 showing peaks at 1 and 4 differences (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. MtDNA mismatch distributions for two main haplotype clades of Ophiura sarsii in East Atlantic.

Star-shape of the Clade 1 with the unimodal mismatch distribution and the signifi-
cantly negative values of Fu’s Fs test indicated a recent expansion of this clade. Conversion
of demographic parameter τ into years was performed using the 2.48% per MY divergence
rate [40] and sequence length of 548 bp (µ = 2.8 × 10−8 × 548 = 0.0000136). Considering
τ = 1.039, the expansion time for Clade 1 was calculated as 38,225 years before present (BP).
Similarly, for the Clade 2 demographic parameter τ was estimated as 2.350, and time since
last population expansion was calculated as 86,458 years BP. The Clade 2 itself is complex
and consists of several abundant haplotypes forming star-like patterns with one dominant
haplotype and several satellites differing by one or two nucleotide substitutions. We thus
additionally calculated time since past population expansion for the biggest star-like pat-
tern within the Clade 2. Mismatch analysis (not shown) yielded a demographic parameter
τ equal to 0.858, and time since last population expansion was calculated as 31,566 years
BP. Bayesian skyline plots further confirmed demographic expansion for both clades of
O. sarsii, yielding younger median estimates of time since last population expansion as ca.
18,000 years BP for the Clade 1 and ca. 58,000 years for the Clade 2 (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Bayesian skyline plots demographic analysis for two major Atlantic clades of Ophiura sarsii. (A) Clade 1; (B) Clade 2.

4. Discussion

Our study revealed two major mitochondrial lineages in Atlantic O. sarsii, while no
clear population structure was found across East Atlantic. Ophiura sarsii sequences from
Hudson Bay appeared to be closer to the Pacific than the Atlantic samples. Our findings
corroborate the results of the recent study focused mostly on Pacific populations of O. sarsii
and indicated multiple mtDNA lineages across the species range. A thorough analysis of
Pacific O. sarsii demonstrated that the Yellow Sea lineage can be regarded as the separate
subspecies, O. sarsii vadicola, that previously was described based on morphological fea-
tures [23]. An Atlantic–Pacific lineage divergence is typical for most amphi-boreal and
Sub-Aarctic marine species [2]. Bayesian tree reconstruction and haplotype network also
indicated that West Atlantic O. sarsii sequences formed a compact cluster being sister to
the East Atlantic sequences within the Clade 1, yet only four sequences were available
from the region. Several intertidal and subtidal amphi-Atlantic species demonstrated
pronounced divergence between West and East Atlantic haplotypes [1,12], but cases of
shared haplotypes and lineages between two parts of the Atlantic are also common, e.g., the
sea star Asterias rubens [1], the quahog Arctica islandica [10], and the horse mussel Modiolus
modiolus [11].
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Ophiura sarsii demonstrated high genetic diversity in the Barents Sea. Both major At-
lantic mtDNA lineages were present in the Barents Sea and evenly distributed between the
northern waters around Svalbard archipelago and the southern part near Murmansk coast
of Kola Peninsula. Both regions, and other parts of the O. sarsii range, were characterized
by high haplotype diversity with a significant number of private haplotypes, being mostly
satellites to the two dominant haplotypes, each belonging to a different mtDNA clade.
High mtDNA diversity has recently been recorded in Svalbard populations of intertidal
North Atlantic amphipods Gammarus [42] and in the Barents and White Sea populations of
amphi-boreal pacific herring Clupea pallasii [43]. On the contrary, typical boreal Atlantic
intertidal species demonstrate a gradual northward decline of abundance and genetic
diversity with the Barents Sea populations being largely dependent on long-distance larval
dispersal from source populations of the Norwegian Sea [8].

From the demographic analyses, we estimated the time of population expansion in
Clade 1 as ca. 38 kyr BP according to mismatch analysis and ca. 18 kyr BP according to the
BSP analysis. Mismatch analysis also indicated similar expansion estimates (ca. 31 kyr BP)
for the major star-shaped group of haplotypes in Clade 2, thus showing similar patterns of
demographic expansion in both lineages present in the Barents Sea. While the estimates of
different approaches vary, they both point to the Middle and Late periods of Weichselian.
These estimates are based on a mutation rate conventionally used in the studies of brittle
stars (2.48% per MY [40,41]), and representing average divergence between sister species
pairs of family Ophiocomidae occurring on two coasts of Isthmus of Panama [40]. While
the method of calibrating mutation rates by estimating the divergence rate between pairs of
closely-related species on both shores of Isthmus of Panama, which emerged ca. 3.5 millions
of year ago, is widely used for many taxa [44–46], in this case, it is related to species from
different families within Ophiuroidea. A recent review of demographic studies of marine
species [47] indicates that choosing a mutation rate to place a historical reconstruction of a
population remains the main source of errors in mismatch and BSP analyses.

During the last glacial maximum, the Barents Sea was partly or nearly completely
covered by ice [48]. The analysis of benthic sediments and cores indicated that signatures
of glaciation can be observed down to a depth of about 200 m, and only central parts of the
Barents Sea with depths more than 300 m were ice-free and connected with the Norwegian
Sea [49]. The ice-sheet retreat most likely started during the Bølling–Allerød interstadial,
i.e., ca. 15 kyr BP at the western margin of the Barents Sea [50], and this period thus most
plausibly can indicate the beginning of eastward spread of subtidal marine species.

Until recently, the study of mtDNA diversity of O. sarsii, a widely distributed brittle
star species in the North Atlantic, was limited to general barcoding projects being aimed on
regional revisions of echinoderm faunas of Canada [25], Iceland [26], and the North Sea [24].
Our study represents an important contribution in the context of phylogeography of brittle
stars in the region in line with recent studies of Atlantic-Mediterranean species [51–53].
As a result, we present the data on the northernmost European populations of O. sarsii
from the Barents Sea, and since sampling from other parts of the Atlantic remains predomi-
nantly qualitative and not quantitative, further studies are needed to implement broader
phylogeographic analysis on this brittle star species.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/1424-281
8/13/2/40/s1, Table S1: Ophiura sarsii sampling information.
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